
From:" ~""',
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Edward Hunt <edvhunt@earthlink.net>
Sunday, November 04, 2012 10:20 PM
'sharon.gin@lacity.org'
'David Bell'; 'Eric Garcetti'; 1une.lagmay@lacity.org'; 'citycierk@lacity.org'; 'Steven
Whiddon'; Alpha Design (alphadesignpartnership@yahoo.com)
RE:Council File #12-1604 Case #APCC-2008-2703 Address: 55Q2r5544 Su~t Blvd.
Proposed Target Project i'< ~ S

The Honorable Ed Reyes Ifls. ,cf> ~ ~ .<I' ! 0 00
Chair, LA PLUM Committee .J r:;:; -0

C/O Sharon Gin \11 ;;Q :Ii:: rr-,

Regarding Council File #12-1604 Case #APCC-2008-2703 Address: 5500-5544 Sunset Blvd. pribseatarg~tor~~;'oject

t;£) rr:
Dear Councilman Reyes,

Subject:

I read the letter dated 11/1/12 from one of the applicants' lobbyists, Dale Goldsmith, and would like to make a few
comments.

First, I am a currently licensed California Architect and Landscape Architect and was the founding chair of the Hollywood
Studio District Planning and Land Use Committee serving about 6 years in that capacity before resigning about a year
ago to become President of the Melrose Hill Neighborhood Association. I have lived and worked in our NC area for 33
years and am very familiar with developments in Hollywood during that period.

Other members of our Neighborhood Council PLUM included Juri Ripinski, a major developer; Samir Srivastiva, a major
developer, and Pablo and Jackie Ruiz, retired Architects, and other dedicated members of the community. I believe that
Mr. Goldsmith is trying to give you a false impression that our Committee or our Neighborhood Council were just a
bunch of Bumpkins that knew nothing about costs, construction, development, interest rates, etc., or did not represent
the local neighborhood.

I did attend all key meetings regarding this project up to a year ago and a few since. In the earliest meetings, the story
we got from the Target development team was they first approached Council Member Garcetti with an entirely code
compliant project in a private meeting. According to the project team, CM Garcetti rejected the one story design with
the parking underground and made it clear that he would only support a high rise version on top of an above ground
parking garage. Our PLUM Committee repeatedly asked to see this early one story version but it was never shown to us.

From the Beginning our Committee and our Neighborhood Council has always been in favor of a code and SNAP-
compliant Target Store with underground parking and consistently told the project team, primarily to comply with the
SNAP regulations worked out with the Community about 10 years ago and to preserve views to and from the Hollywood
Hills. Again, we never received any code compliant alternatives from the development team.

The general impression I have gotten was that the Target project team felt that as long as they had the local
Councilman's backing, they could ignore our PLUM Committee's, our NC's and our Community's requests for a code
compliant project and could saye a few bllcks in the process with a cheaper parking garage I suspect Mayor CaRdidate
Garcetti's early and continued insistence on a high rise solution was to break the back of the SNAP plan, to create a
precedent for ignoring views and to please the Chamber, construction unions and the development community.

It is my understanding that Target's current annual high profit sales are on the order of $70 Billion. I believe their now
insistence that they cannot afford to place the parking underground simply shows their desperation.
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